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Trusted in the 
Community

Here at MobileMustHave.com, we
are a small, close-knit company
that works together to provide
exceptional customer service to
all of our clients. 

We are a primarily remote
company, and many of our
employees have either previously
been nomadic, are currently
nomadic, or have plans to become
nomadic soon. 

We live what we sell, and we love
what we support.

What we Sell
Complete Internet Solutions

Tire Pressure Systems

Fire Supression

Water & Sanitation

Our bundles are top
of class internet
solution designed
for those who need
to be connected,
regardless of
terrain.

We carry the BEST
tire pressure

monitoring and
inflation systems

Our .2 micron filters
ensure you have
clean water
wherever the road
takes you

Supplemental fire
safety and auto-

deploying units are
available

Our Collections are designed for
many nomadic lifestyles



Handle first response resolution through
email, chat, and phone while building
strong customer relationships. 

Make outbound calls to perform first-level
troubleshooting for customers with
issues. 

Resolve product or service problems by
clarifying the customer's complaint;
determining the cause of the problem;
selecting and explaining the best solution
to solve the problem; expediting
correction or adjustment within time
limits and following up to ensure
resolution either within the customer
service or support departments. 

Develop a solid understanding of
products offered by the company and a
strong understanding of which products
solve each customer challenge.

Main Tasks:
 

Open Positions
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Recommend potential products or
services to management by collecting
customer information and analyzing
customer needs. 

Handle calls with prospective customers
to discuss product offerings to convert
pre-sales to closed sales. 

Develop a solid understanding of
products offered by the company and a
strong understanding of which products
solve each customer challenge. 

Assist with placement of orders, refunds,
or exchanges. 

Inform customers of deals and
promotions to assist in additional sales.

Main Tasks:
 

Nomadic Specialist -
Sales

Nomadic Specialist -
Technical Support

RV Antenna/Router DC
Install Contractor

MobileMustHave.com is planning on
attending various RV shows, rallies and
events over the coming year and we are
looking for licensed and insured RV mobile
technicians or installers that we could have
on hand at these events to schedule
installations of our systems. If you are
experienced at installing rooftop antennas
and would like to work with us at these
events, please send us your resume and
business credentials!

To Be Decided....
Do you love what we do and want to work
with us? Submit your resume!

We are a growing company, and we'd love to
have your resume on file to see if your skills
could fill any future openings we have.


